BEN-DETTO!
FCI Friends in Faith: United together in Friendship and in Faith

The winds are changing …
winter is here!
Well, it may not feel like it with this surprisingly warm weather, but
winter IS here! Cue the winter winds anytime soon, because the
winds of change have blown in to Friends in Faith!
This month, Ben-Detto! focuses not only on Winter, but more
importantly on the topic of Change. Change is something we face
every day, and we each need to work out our own personal
response to it. I hope you enjoy the articles that FIF members have
prepared for you this month on the topic of Winter and Change.
The change of season also brings a new regular column to BenDetto. In addition to our regular columns, we are pleased to bring
you the first edition of “Dome’s Dropbox: the smiling space” by
Domenico. We hope you enjoy it!
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Thank-you to our readers who have completed our survey. If you haven’t yet done so, please complete the
survey on pages 8 & 9 and return to us so that we can make sure that Ben-Detto! continues to be a
publication enjoyed by all. This is the final month that our survey will be included in the publication.
Pax et Bonum,
Michael Guida, Editor

No Matter Where

“This is my command – be strong and courageous! Do not be afraid
or discouraged. For the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.”
Joshua 1:9

After the death of Moses, God called Joshua to lead the Israelites into the Promised Land. Imagine how Joshua must
have felt, taking over for Moses. Moses - the man through whom God performed mind-boggling miracles, the man who
stood up to Pharaoh, who received the Ten Commandments and oversaw the building of the tabernacle. Not only that,
but Joshua had worked side by side with Moses; he had seen firsthand how fickle and capricious the Israelites could be.
Joshua did not know what would happen after he took over for Moses, and he certainly did not know how the Israelites
would react to God’s leaving him in charge. He simply had to trust that God would, indeed, be with him wherever he and
the Israelites went.
In our own lives, we experience new responsibilities, change, and a fear of the unknown. Whether it is a promotion at
work, a new baby, a cross country move, or simply learning to love our spouses better, we experience our fair share of
fear and discouragement. When we don’t know what to do or where to turn, God speaks to us just as He did to Joshua.
Be strong and courageous! Don’t be afraid or discouraged! God promises to be with us wherever we go, and we can
certainly trust Him to keep His word.
Reflection sourced from: To Love and Cherish – 365 Devotional Readings
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“The times they are a
changing!”
Contribution by Antonella Curcuruto
“The Times they are a changing” were the lyrics of a 1960’s song written and sung by Bob Dylan. In an era of wars, youth
rebellion and the never ending search for hope and understanding. In Dylan’s own words he wrote the song as a
deliberate attempt to create an anthem of change in its acknowledgement of life and it’s ever changing revolution.
God created the universe and in the marvels of its creation it continues to change and evolve; whether in our natural time
or in the speed of time that belongs to the cosmos. Even our own little earth changes. We experience the changing
seasons without fail, and yes, we change with them too. At times we may not be aware of it but our minds, our bodies,
our hearts and our souls were created to change and to move forward to reach beyond ourselves and be pushed forward
with each new season. To choose not to be part of this renewal can threaten that special thread that binds us as a family
and community and what keeps us fresh and anew.
The Church too changes with each new liturgical season. A time to rejoice at the coming of Jesus, a time to reflect and
wait in anticipation in his renewed resurrection and a time to be filled with the Holy Spirit so we can again be renewed
with the flame of love. His redemption and his mission were given by the Father to bring humanity back into his fold.
It may feel that we are just repeating and going through the motions each season. But if we stop and think, and truly
reflect, we must acknowledge that with those same seasons we too change; we too must move forward; we too must
learn and seek and believe that the foundations established within us by our faith can only be one outcome of renewed
growth and faith and life. As the days change into dusk to become night…. and the dawn changes into sunrise to become
a new day, we follow in the footsteps of change.
Each new day is different, even if only slightly, but we must acknowledge that it is different from the day before.
We never stop evolving. We never stop resolving. We can never stop in our search of the love that is so readily given by
our heavenly Father, and we can never cease to hear the ‘Word’ proclaimed and not learn a new lesson each and every
time. If we hold on to old ways and fear that step into the light of change we cannot be a true witness to our Lord, we
cannot be a living symbol of his “Word”.
Some may be left along the way but that doesn’t mean they are not capable of change. Rather, it just means they are not
yet ready to be that changing light that we become when we stand tall and proclaim that Christ is King. Only with His
grace can we achieve what our purpose is: what our mission is.
Change can come in different forms and emotions and no one process is wrong, the only requirement is being open to it.
It is a staple of our own faith

Change in tune:
It’s amazing what lovely messages we can find when we concentrate on the lyrics to songs. Here are some songs on
change picked by Antonella for you to enjoy!
“The Times they are a changing” – Bob Dylan 1964: http://youtu.be/QqvUz0HrNKY
“Lavori in corso” – Gen Rosso: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHZkWX-4huA

“Cerco la tua voce” – Gen Rosso: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PVP9uDjY4oA
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Sew-Inspirational!
Craft-time ideas and suggestions

What you will need:


A Glass Jar or Canister



Felt (any colour of your
choice)

With winter now upon us, this month I have created a great
looking way to store your tea bags for those warm winter cuppas,
or some of your favourite biscuits ready to share with someone
special.



Small paper doilies



Double sided tape

Step 1: Measure and cut a strip of felt to wrap around the widest
part of your jar. Then tape into place.



Complimenting ribbon

Contribution by Teresa Rotolone
Hello Crafters!

Step 2: Then take your paper doily and position it over the join of
the felt strip and tape into place also. You may like to personalise a
tag and place in centre of your paper doily like I have done.
Step 3: Tie your complimenting ribbon around the top of the
jar/canister to complete the look.
Enjoy!: You may like to fill your glass jar with pamper items,
fashion accessories, or perhaps you could bake up a batch of your
mum’s favourite biscuits and place in the jar.
Go on…

Get Creative!!!

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

PS: Don’t be shy to share your creations with me! Email a photo of what you have created to
friendsinfaith@live.com.au. If you don’t want it published, just let us know. Have a great month!
Love, Teresa
BEN-DETTO
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New Committee!
FCI Friends in Faith is pleased to announce the FIF Committee Members for the year ahead, recently elected at the AGM
in May 2014.
Congratulations to:
Domenico Antonaglia
Francesca Musumeci
Emilia Adolphe
Michael Guida

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Sincere thanks to the outgoing committee members, especially to Dino Varricchio and Giovanni Musumeci (outgoing
Vice President and Secretary respectively) for all their wonderful service to the FCI in their roles on the committee.
Michael and Francesca (outgoing President and Treasurer respectively) have taken on new roles for the year ahead,
while also welcoming Domenico and Emilia to the team in their very exciting new roles.
May our loving God, through the intercession of the Virgin Mary and all the Saints, bless the committee and members
of FCI Friends in Faith, and guide us all as we continue our journey with one another in the year ahead, as always,
united in friendship and in faith.

Dome’s Dropbox
“The smiling space”
Contribution by Domenico Antonaglia

Q: Why was Noah the best businessman in the Bible?
A: He floated his stock while everybody else was
being liquidated!
A Sunday school teacher asked the children just before she
dismissed them to go to church, "And why is it necessary to
be quiet in church?"
Annie replied, "Because people are sleeping."

A dedicated mother was preparing pancakes for her
young sons. The boys began to argue over who would get
the first pancake. Their Mother saw the opportunity for a
moral lesson. If Jesus were sitting here, He would say, "Let
my brother have the first pancake. I can wait."
The oldest boy turned to his younger brother and said,
"You be Jesus."
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Lunch Room Chatter
Faith in the workplace
Contribution by Michael Guida
As many of you will recall, the introduction of the GST in Australia in July 2000 caused quite a significant change to the way
Australians managed their business affairs. (Please, bear with me on this one…. I won’t talk about taxes and the budget,
this is a political free publication!!). Now, I can happily boast that when GST came in, I was still in high school, and as a
result quite oblivious to its implications on businesses across the country, and more particularly, to the businesses that I
am now fortunate to call my clients.
The change in the economic environment pushed many businesses away from manual bookkeeping and into the age of
computer based accounting packages, such as MYOB, QuickBooks and BankLink, to name a few. For some clients, this
was very difficult, especially where they had previously never used a computer, let alone ever gone surfing on a net….
Exactly how you surf on a net without water is still beyond me, but that is the catchphrase that stuck at the time.
A couple of weeks ago, I was assisting a client, an elderly gentleman, over the phone on how to send me his MYOB file so
that we could prepare his tax work. To follow Slim Dusty’s lead, let’s call this Aussie client of mine Duncan. Now, Duncan
is a man who has worked on his farm for his whole life, earning an income from good days of hard labour and toil under
the Aussie sun. After a long and patient conversation, we eventually managed to get his MYOB file “zipped up” and after
a whole lot of “whiz-banging” coming from the CD drive, his MYOB file was eventually copied onto his CD. A few days later
when we received his package in the post, we opened it up to find two CDs and a note which read:
“If you have attempted and been unsuccessful, it doesn’t mean you have failed.”
Now, clients will often write notes and brief greetings when sending in their work, but this one really stood out for me. All
I could think of is how this client has decided to put on a positive attitude to adapting to change. Here is a man who could
easily refuse to give it a try, maybe even employ a bookkeeper or ask a friend to take care of it for him. But rather, he
embraced change, accepting that it was all a necessary part of moving forward in this highly technological age. This is
despite his personal preference.
Those simple words, written on the CD itself; which I also understand to be a famous saying from of old; resonate what
each and every one of us are called to do each day. Each day, a new situation presents itself. That can be in our family life,
working life, social life, study / uni life, parish pastoral councils and committees. We are each called to give something new
a try. And in the end, it is not whether or not we were successful that counts, but rather, whether or not we gave it a
chance…. And how we each chose to respond to the situation should we be unsuccessful.
Rest assured dear readers that “Duncan’s” tax work is now complete. So, to follow Slim Dusty’s lead again… does that
mean I get to “have a beer with Dunc”? Pax et Bonum

On the web:
Here are a couple of links we thought you would enjoy:
This link will take you to an amazing “Book of quotes” by Pope Francis, on the occasion of his first anniversary as Pope.
Be sure to have a look! www.vatican.va/auguri-francesco/pont_2014/en/index.html#1
Don’t forget to check out the FCI National Website! www.italiancatholicfederation.org.au
Plus, back issues of Ben-Detto are now available on both the above FCI website, and the COM.IT.ES website at
www.comitesqldnt.com
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Spending time with Friends in Faith
Impromptu social nights with friends after work are always great fun and an excellent way to spend time
with your buddies! We have recently started gathering on a monthly basis for a casual bite to eat and to
spend a few hours together in great company; always with lots of laughs and stories to share. It’s what being
part of a community is all about and what a wonderful blessing friendship is! Our recent gatherings have
been held at Naples Pizza (Grange) and Wagamama’s Chermside. Bon apetit!

FCI Friends in Faith is a Catholic Community united in
friendship and in faith and enriched by our Italo-Australian
heritage, bearing witness to Christ through the promotion
and organization of spiritual, social and charitable activities.

Do you work in the Brisbane CBD?
In Brisbane, we are blessed to have our
Cathedral, St Stephen’s, in the heart of
the city.

Why not call in next time you

are passing by?
Masses (25minutes duration unless a Feast
day) are held every day at 8am, 10am
12.30pm and 5.10pm.
Eucharistic Adoration is available between 10.30am – 12.15pm.

The Sacrament of Penance is also

available everyday at 10am, 1pm and 4.30pm.
Next to our Cathedral is the Saint Mary MacKillop shrine – this chapel was the original St
Stephen’s church, built in 1848.

The Saint Mary MacKillop shrine houses an incredible wooden

statue of our Patroness and some relics.
For more info, visit: http://www.cathedralofststephen.org.au/
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Congratulations
and Welcome!

Congratulations!

Congratulations to Fr Jose Thekkemuriyil CMI,
who has recently been installed as Parish Priest of
the Lutwyche Parish.
Welcome to Father Michele Cagna c.s., who has
recently been appointed Chaplain to the Italian
Community in Brisbane.
Congratulations and
Congratulations to our dear readers Majay
and Chris on the arrival of their son, Dominic.
May God bless you all with abundant health,
happiness and joy always. Love from all your
friends in FCI Friends in Faith.

Coming up next
month in Ben-Detto!

welcome Father!

We warmly welcome you both into
community, and assure you of our prayers.

our

Date Claimers
What’s on this month:
8 June:

FIF led mass, 8.00am,
Holy Cross

18 June:

FIF Formation Night,
7.45pm – new location

Upcoming – Major events:
5 July:

Full day annual retreat

20 September:

Fundraiser Trivia Night

18 October:

FCI Annual Charity Dinner
Dance

26 October:

Mini-Retreat

14 December:

Christmas Carols

Thank-you to everyone who contributed to: Edition 32, June 2014 - Antonella, Domenico, Teresa and Michael
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Ben-Detto! Survey
This month, Ben-Detto! celebrates its 30th edition. Thank-you to everyone who has supported and encouraged
us along this exciting journey. The FIF-Team would like to take this opportunity to conduct a small survey
regarding our publication, so that we can make sure that each month we bring you articles that you like to
read and enjoy.
How to Respond: Print the survey pages, fill in your responses and return to us by….
1. Scan and email the completed survey to friendsinfaith@live.com.au , or
2. Post it to our mailing address at PO Box 5723, Stafford Heights Qld 4053, or
3. Hand it to any FIF member in person.
Please answer the following by selecting the most appropriate answer:
1. Do you read Ben-Detto? (Place X in one box only):
Every Month

Every second month

A couple of times per year

2. What sort of articles do you enjoy reading the most (Please vote 1 – 6, with 1 being your favourite)
Spiritual Reflection (Generally page 1)
Personal interest (Sew-Inspirational, Garden Corner, Lunch room chatter)
Articles from recent activities
General interest based on monthly theme
Youtube links and jokes
Upcoming events

3. Generally, our Ben-Detto publication is about 7 pages long. Is this:
Too long

Too Short

About right

4. Frequency: Please indicate your preferred frequency for Ben-Detto (Please vote 1 – 3, with 1 being your most
preferred)
Monthly

Every two months

Quarterly

Continued next page….
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5. Please place a X next to the sentence that best describes you: (Please pick only one box)
I like Ben-Detto because it keeps me updated on events so that I know what is coming up.
I like Ben-Detto because the articles are usually not more than one page long and easy to read.
I enjoy the photos and articles following events, regardless of whether or not I attended.
I don’t always read Ben-Detto because I don’t find it to be very interesting, and usually just scroll through.
I like reading Ben-Detto, but I am not likely to attend any events offered by FCI generally or FIF.

6. Do you forward / print and pass on, a copy of Ben-Detto to a family / friends?

Yes

No

Yes

No

7. Would you recommend subscribing to Ben-Detto to your friends and family?

Yes

No

8. Do you recommend we include a “kids corner” with colouring activities / puzzles?

Yes

No

If yes, have you asked them to register and subscribe?

9. I would like to make the following suggestions / general comment for the publication:

10. What is your favourite FIF organised / related event? (Please vote 1 – 5, with 1 being your favourite)
Pasquetta Picnic
Mini-Retreats and Masses
Trivia Night
Annual Dinner Dance
Christmas carols
11. Personal details (Optional)
Your age:

15 – 25

26 – 35

I am a:

Male

Female
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36 – 45

46 – 55

Over 55
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